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A B S T R A C T

Nursing in interventional radiology is diverse and multifaceted. This area of specialty nursing has not yet been acknowledged as such or embraced in Canada. Professional development for interventional radiology nurses is lacking with even fewer educational opportunities for non-radiology nurses who care for interventional radiology patients throughout the hospital to develop needed interventional radiology knowledge and related skills. This qualitative descriptive study explored the experiences non-radiology nurses have caring for interventional radiology patients. Interviews with ten non-radiology nurses in a Canadian hospital provided rich data for analysis. Thematic analysis revealed that these nurses did not receive formal IR education in their nursing curriculum, acquired their knowledge through self-teaching, lacked knowledge about imaging modalities and IR procedures, were impeded to build trusting nurse-patient relationships, and felt ineffective communication disrupted the continuity of care they provided. Addressing professional development needs related to creating interventional radiology education, increasing awareness of the specialty of interventional radiology nursing, and enhancing clinical collaboration is a key recommendation.

© 2020 Association for Radiologic & Imaging Nursing. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

Introduction

Interventional radiology (IR) is a medical specialty within radiology that differs from diagnostic radiology, in that minimally invasive procedures are performed for diagnostic, therapeutic, curative, and palliative purposes using the imaging guidance of ultrasound, fluoroscopy, and computed tomography (CT) (the Canadian Association of Interventional Radiology [CAIR], 2018). This innovative practice with the use of local and conscious sedation in IR facilities has become an alternative to traditional surgery with general anesthesia in operating rooms. The multipurpose nature of these IR procedures combined with the significant benefits of shorter hospital stays, improved patient outcomes, and hospital cost savings has resulted in an increased demand for IR services (Foo, 2018; Zeidenberg, 2007).

The role of IR is officially recognized as a medical subspecialty of radiology in Canada, the United States, Australia, and some regions of the United Kingdom and Europe. In Canada, the CAIR is a multidisciplinary group geared to interventional radiologists, registered nurses (RN), and medical radiation technologists (MRT). Their mission is to help Canadians achieve optimal health and quality of life using IR procedures (CAIR, n.d.). In the United States, the Association for Radiologic and Imaging Nursing (ARIN) exists to lead, educate, promote, and advance awareness and professional development for this nursing specialty (ARIN, n.d.). In Australia, the Medical Imaging Nurses Association of Australia (MINA) promotes the nursing specialty (MINA, n.d.). However, there are no nursing organizations in Canada that do the same.

IR procedures are performed in IR suites within acute care facilities with a dedicated team of interventional radiologists, MRTs,
and RNs. Nursing in IR is diverse and multifaceted. Nursing care for IR patients in the hospital extends beyond the IR department to the inpatient wards and is provided by nurses who do not share the same familiarity with the specialty of IR. Yet, research examining the experiences and professional development needs of the nurses providing this care, particularly those who do not have specialized IR training, is limited. The purpose of this study was to explore the learning, perceptions, and experiences of non-radiology nurses who work in hospitals caring for IR patients. In this article, we present findings from a qualitative research study that analyzed interview data to describe the experiences of ten non-radiology nurses at a Canadian hospital.

Methods

A constructivist conceptual framework guided the inquiry (Creswell & Poth, 2018; Guba & Lincoln, 1994; Kivunja & Kuyini, 2017). Qualitative descriptive methodology was implemented to understand and then describe the non-radiology nurses’ experiences. This methodology was well suited to detail words, events, and viewpoints using the participants’ own words, which allows the researcher to remain close and even get closer to the data in the analysis process (Creswell & Poth, 2018; Sandelowski, 2000; Lambert & Lambert, 2012; Neergaard, Olesen, Andersen & Sondergaard, 2009; Willis, Sullivan-Bolyai, Knafi & Cohen, 2016; Aspers & Corte, 2019).

Sample and Setting

This study was implemented at a 460-bed inpatient bed Canadian hospital. Ten nurses with varied work experience and exposure to IR patients volunteered to participate after placement of recruitment posters on inpatient wards. Each participant met the key criteria of working outside the radiology department and having had experience caring for at least one IR patient. Qualitative research supports purposeful sampling whereby researchers choose participants who will provide rich and unique information about the experiences under investigation (Bradshaw, Atkinson & Doody, 2017; Neergaard et al., 2009; Richards & Morse, 2013; Sandelowski, 2000).

Data Collection

Official memorandums granting ethical approval were received from both the researchers’ university and the hospital, and all participants signed an informed consent form. Audio-recorded, semi-structured, face-to-face interviews were conducted in quiet locations and followed the same interview guide. The first author conducted all of the interviews and opened each interview with an invitation to the following: “Tell me about your experience providing care to IR patients?” Probing questions were asked to encourage participants to broaden their response. For example, “Describe a situation when you cared for an IR patient?” This was followed by probes such as “Can you talk a bit more about that?” Opening-ended questions and probing subquestions during the interview invited participants to speak freely and to gain and articulate a deep, true reflection of their perspectives (Neergaard et al., 2009).

Data Analysis

Interviews were transcribed verbatim and analyzed for themes. Thematic analysis provides a description of data sets in their entirety (Braun & Clarke, 2006) and works well with qualitative descriptive methodology, the goal of which is to achieve a rich description of the participants’ experiences (Creswell & Poth, 2018; Lambert & Lambert, 2012; Neergaard et al., 2009; Sandelowski, 2010). Analysis involved initial reading of the transcripts for salient aspects and re-reading the data for coding and categorizing to identify the excerpts, meanings, and themes that described the nonradiology nurses’ experiences. See Table 1 for a sample of significant excerpts, meanings, and themes.

Findings

A rich description of the participant experiences resulted from a thorough analysis of the data resulting in the following five themes previously noted in Table 1: (1) no formal IR education in nursing curriculum, (2) acquired knowledge through self-teaching, (3) lacked knowledge about imaging modalities and IR procedures (4) IR knowledge gap prevented development of a trusted nurse-patient relationship, and (5) incomplete handoffs and ineffective communication disrupted continuity of care.

No Formal IR Education in Nursing Curriculum

Most participants indicated that they had no formal education or clinical opportunities to learn about IR procedures during their undergraduate nursing programs. When two nurses reflected on an IR procedure that involved the placement of a percutaneous drain, they attributed their lack of knowledge of drain care to “not learning about it in school” (participants 1 and 3).

Non-radiology nurses talked about working with many new graduate nurses who had no experience and no awareness of the IR procedures and “all the risks associated, as there has not been any education about IR procedures, so we are having to do a lot of teaching” (participant 4). This was echoed by a nurse who commented “I think the junior nurses still need to be guided on everything. They don’t know you know, and all of our learning is experience based, that is just the way it is pretty much” (participant 5).

Acquired Knowledge Through Self-Teaching

There was consensus among participants that they acquired their IR knowledge through self-teaching. This was influenced by how often they cared for IR patients. “The knowledge comes from where you work...what types of patients you see would be the types of procedures. It is all experience based, I honestly feel” (participant 5). Nurses in high-turnover areas, such as the emergency department, and those who had several years of experience working with IR patients commented on how this experience helped them gain the knowledge they needed. Non-radiology nurses who lacked experience caring for IR patients deferred to the nurses who had more experience. One nurse described “relying on the assessment skills you already have and just kind of guessing what you are expecting for complications” (participant 6). They felt IR was an area that you either had exposure to or not.

Lacked Knowledge About Imaging Modalities and IR Procedures

In the present study, non-radiology nurses did not have a clear understanding about the various imaging modalities that are used to perform IR procedures. They also lacked knowledge about the use of ionizing radiation. Radiation safety for both radiology and non-radiology nurses has been well documented in previous studies. Results indicate that non-radiology nurses are not familiar with the inherent safety protocols of radiology and IR. Non-radiology nurses consistently commented on how they lacked confidence when implementing IR preprocedural and postprocedural care. This left them feeling confused and unsure of how to safely provide care for their IR patients. Participants voiced a
strong desire to have current, written resources that provide clear direction and instruction particularly relating to preprocedural care.

The whole preprocedure on what the expectation is for us and what we need to get the patient ready is confusing, unless you have had a lot of experience with different procedures and patients and you have been here for a long time (participant 8).

I didn’t know all these different procedures and all these drains, so a little seminar beforehand would have been helpful just to boost my confidence (participant 1).

I have a very rudimentary understanding of what those procedures are...what is running through my mind is what kind of assessments do I need to do...having more knowledge about the procedure means that you can better understand to watch for complications (participant 6).

**IR Knowledge Gap Prevented Development of a Trusted Nurse-Patient Relationship**

Non-radiology nurses expressed difficulty building a trusting nurse-patient relationship with IR patients. Without knowing what happens to patients in the IR department, they could not explain procedures to patients and families. They felt this lack of knowledge decreased patients’ trust in their abilities, limited their capacity to provide holistic care, and diminished their efforts to advocate for patients.

Holistic nursing involves alleviating patients’ anxiety and providing emotional support. One nurse commented on the challenge of building a trusting relationship when “I really don’t know much about it because I never worked in an area like that before.” She felt unable to provide holistic care to her anxious patients because she did not know exactly “what is going to happen other than the nurse down there will care for you” (participant 7). Similarly, another nurse expressed frustration with not knowing what to tell patients and having to defer their questions until the patient could speak with staff who work in the IR department.

Furthermore, not knowing what was going on in the IR department prevented this participant from advocating for a patient. “It was delays in getting a procedure done and the patient suffering...the patient was brought right down to the doors of IR and turned back because something else was happening” (participant 2).

Likewise, most participants described not knowing when their patients’ procedures were going to happen. “It might be a week or longer for patients to get their procedures so that affects us and our patient care...we are all connected” (participant 7). Having to witness their patients’ ongoing distress when delays in treatment occurred was difficult and led to feelings of stress and frustration.

**Incomplete Handoffs and Ineffective Communication Disrupted Continuity of Care**

Non-radiology nurses are responsible for the handoff and safe transition of patients between inpatient wards and IR departments. Continuity of care occurs through verbal and written reports. All of the non-radiology nurses in this study raised the point that continuity of care was disrupted because of breakdowns in verbal and written communication. Several participants echoed similar thoughts to this participant’s description of limited communication about what happened in an IR procedure during handoff.

I think the information is limited when I go to pick up the patient because I don’t have the knowledge base to begin with. I may know if they weren’t able to stent the patient because the artery is too blocked, but it is basic. Most of the information I’m getting is just on the recovery phase...as opposed to the details of what really happened during the procedure (participant 8).

According to participants, information shared verbally between the sending and receiving nurses varied. One participant described feeling more comfortable to ask specifics about the procedure if they knew the IR nurse personally. Another talked about how she felt the IR team made assumptions and had expectations that “you should know what they are talking about, but you don’t necessarily” (participant 9). Without in-depth knowledge of what occurred

Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Significant excerpts</th>
<th>Meanings</th>
<th>Themes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“Not been any education about IR procedures”</td>
<td>Lack of formal education</td>
<td>No formal IR education in nursing curriculum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“I don’t recall learning [about IR] a lot in class”</td>
<td>Learning occurs through nursing experience</td>
<td>Acquired knowledge through self-teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“In school there wasn’t a whole lot of education”</td>
<td>Increasing knowledge helps build confidence</td>
<td>Lacked knowledge about imaging modalities and IR procedures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“There isn’t very much training...in the hospital”</td>
<td>Lack of knowledge limits capacity to advocate and provide holistic care</td>
<td>IR knowledge gap prevented development of a trusted nurse-patient relationship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Purely by experience here, I have never worked there [in IR]”</td>
<td>Breakdowns with verbal and written communication</td>
<td>Incomplete handoffs and ineffective communication disrupted continuity of care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“I see more now in emergency...so definitely have more experience”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“I don’t think I’ve been prepped as a nurse too well about the procedures they do in angios”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“I have pretty much no knowledge to what happens [in IR]”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“I didn’t feel as confident cause I didn’t know all these different procedures”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“If someone is gasping for breath that is a reason for me to call...it’s purely advocating on their behalf”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“There is nothing worse than when a patient asks, and you are like ‘I don’t know’”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“I don’t know what to tell patients”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“They are scared too because they don’t know what’s going to happen either, so they look to us”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“You have the pre-checked order set of what you need to do”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“We won’t be notified that it has or hasn’t been done”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“It would be more helpful to know what they have done more in-depth”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“I felt like the person there didn’t tell me anything that I needed to know but then I saw on my floor that my charge nurse was knowledgeable”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“If we had any other procedure done there would be post-op orders, so they have to be there after any angio procedure, on every patient that comes, and we don’t always get that.”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IR = interventional radiology.
during the procedure, non-radiology nurses were not able to focus their assessments to provide postprocedural care, observe for complications, achieve positive patient outcomes, and provide their patients with accurate information.

Breakdown in written communications also disrupted continuity of care. Non-radiology nurses in this study expected a written report of physician's orders that must be completed when receiving patients from IR departments. Participants voiced their frustration when these were not available. One nurse discussed an incident where she took time away from patient care to make repeated calls to obtain missed reports.

**Discussion**

The key findings of this study are that non-radiology nurses have no formal IR education in their nursing curriculum, acquire knowledge through self-teaching, lack knowledge about imaging modalities and IR procedures, are impeded to build trusting nurse-patient relationships, and felt breakdown in communications disrupted the continuity of care they provided. These findings reflect pressing professional development needs. In response, we discuss how creating IR nursing specialty education, increasing awareness of the specialty of IR nursing, and enhancing clinical collaboration can begin to support non-radiology nurses toward providing safer care.

**Create IR nursing specialty education**

IR is leading edge for technologically advanced minimally invasive procedures. Non-radiology nurses provide around-the-clock care for patients undergoing these procedures, including preprocedure and postprocedure care. However, unless their professional development need for more specialty education is met, they will continue to simply learn and improve their practice by trial and error. Nurses should not feel as though the only learning resource available to them is chance encounters with more experienced nurses. They should not practice with such a limited level of knowledge that they feel unable to build trusting relationships with patients and to safely provide optimal care.

Ideally, undergraduate nursing programs would include IR specialty education in their curriculum. An IR nursing curriculum could include content about the technical use of the various imaging modalities, such as differentiating among CT scan, fluoroscopy, and ultrasound including their procedural significance and respective safety measures. A detailed understanding of the various procedures performed in IR includes the anatomy, pathophysiology, and clinical indications for each with opportunities to observe procedures during clinical placement. Relevant content could also include information about the use of procedural sedation, education about the preprocedural, intraprocedural, and postprocedural assessments including rationale for laboratory tests, allergy identification, and comorbidities, common medications, and sepsis training. Additional content including discharge teaching about managing and troubleshooting equipment as well as how to handle potential complications to decrease emergency visits and readmissions to the hospital after discharge could be incorporated. We support existing literature that identifies a significant need for increasing curricula related to IR (Farrell & Halligan, 2017; Mustonen, 2016; Penzias, Cadman, Sullivan & McIntosh, 2015; Powell, 2007; Sousa, 2011). When this is not feasible, opportunities such as online learning modules provided by educational institutions and IR specialty organizations could begin to address this critical need for IR specialty education.

IR specialty education could also be delivered through in-hospital orientation sessions. This would be a valuable professional development opportunity where non-radiology nurses could increase their knowledge about the specific procedures that are performed in their individual IR facilities. In addition, written guidelines reflecting best practice that describe specific hospital policies and procedures related to pre- and post-IR procedural nursing care; how nurses could best implement standards of care; and how they could access personnel with IR specialty experience would also support the professional development of these nurses. Although information explaining orientation to IR departments is available, the literature is silent on programs geared to non-radiology nurses working in hospitals (Cefaratti, Benninger & Nguyen, 2013; Clark & McClain, 2004; Gill & Shanta, 2019; Jeffery & Werthman, 2015; Penzias et al., 2015; Sousa, 2011; Vlach, 2018).

**Increase awareness of the specialty of IR nursing**

A “mystery,” an “unknown entity,” and “unfamiliar territory” are terms non-radiology nurses, community nurses, and other authors have used to describe the specialty of IR (Farrell & Halligan, 2017; Kelly, 2013; Potter, 2015; Powell, 2007). The accredited certified radiology nurse (CRN®) program recognizes nurses for achieving in-depth knowledge and a standard of competency in the specialty of radiology (Radiologic Nursing Certification Board, 2020). There are few nurses in Canada who possess this designation, which supports the need for increased awareness about this specialty area of nursing.

The non-radiology nurses in this study reported either limited or no physical contact with CRN® or IR staff. Lack of IR nursing exposure extends from in-hospital and community to a broader invisibility through Canadian provincial and national nursing associations.

The participants agreed that the specialty of IR nursing and the skills required to care for this client population need to extend beyond the doors of the IR department throughout the entire hospital. Increased exposure and awareness of all the IR procedures performed, where they are performed, the imaging modality that is used to perform them, what they involve before, during, and after the procedure, and the process of how the IR procedures are scheduled is important professional development knowledge that non-radiology nurses need.

**Enhance clinical collaboration**

Collaboration between non-radiology nurses working with inpatients on hospital wards and IR departments is essential. Non-radiology nurses cannot provide safe patient care without collaboration to increase their understanding of the IR procedures performed. When nurses do not understand the procedures patients have undergone, they simply engage in postprocedural tasks rather than implementing informed nursing assessments. As McClaran and Scarbrough (2015) asserted, hospital nurses’ lack of IR knowledge directly contributes to patients’ postprocedural complications. Non-radiology nurses need clear written explanations of procedures their patients have undergone and specific instructions and resources for providing nursing care.

Without collaboration to notify nurses of schedule changes (such as accommodating a high need patient), nurses cannot advocate for those patients who must subsequently endure a long and uncomfortable wait. Having notification processes in place could decrease the nurses’ feelings of stress and enhance clinical collaboration.

Collaboration is needed between interventional radiologists and non-radiology nurses as well. Interventional radiologists in Canada perform procedures primarily through a referral service. The degree of clinical involvement with patients vary depending on IR personnel and hospital supports, such as an interventional radiologist having admission privileges. Zener et al. (2018) note that only 46% of
interventional radiologists working in Canada have admitting privileges. This can lead to the continuity of patient care being compromised when interventional radiologists do not oversee the clinical management of their patients. Non-radiology nurses in this study stated that they did not initially think to notify the interventionist radiologist about patient concerns relating to an IR procedure instead notified the most responsible physician. This lack of collaboration creates a breakdown in communication that can result in miscommunication or information not being communicated at all. As a consequence, patients are not prepared for their procedures, they may experience complications, treatment for complications may be delayed and the efficiencies of the IR department are compromised. Clinical collaboration could be enhanced by identifying either the interventional radiologist’s name and contact number on patients’ charts or a clinical liaison.

Finally, collaboration is needed between hospital and community nurses when patients are discharged. Community nurses’ lack of education and knowledge about percutaneous drains inserted in an IR department relied on hospital nurses to inform them about IR procedures and required nursing care (Farrell & Halligan, 2017). Lack of collaboration can result in setbacks for patients. Once again, written resources explaining IR procedures and required nursing care would enhance clinical collaboration.

Advanced nurse practice roles rooted in the nursing model, such as clinical nurse specialists (CNSs), have recently been introduced into IR to enhance clinical collaboration, provide IR specialty as clinical nurse specialists (CNSs), have recently been introduced realizing the rest of the hospital and have the potential to enhance efficiencies of the IR department are needed. At present, only a small, non-diverse sample with low-inference analysis inhibiting the generalization of the findings.

Future development

Further research exploring non-radiology nurses’ experiences using a larger, more diverse sample within an urban, academic setting, investigating discharge planning practices specific to IR procedures, and examining how the role of an advanced nurse practitioner (APN) influences patient safety and the efficiencies of an IR department is needed.

Conclusion

IR is a specialty that will continue expanding with the development and application of advanced technology and an ongoing valuing of minimally invasive procedures. This research provided non-radiology nurses with the opportunity to express, in their own words, their experiences caring for hospitalized IR patients. As a result, we now have a deeper understanding of the professional development needs of this group of nurses.

As non-radiology nurses strive to provide safe and informed preprocedure and postprocedure care to their IR patients, they do so with few available resources. Gaps in their undergraduate nursing curriculum did not equip them for IR practice. Once in practice, they acquired their knowledge mainly through self-teaching and frequently relied on informal exchanges of information with more experienced nurses. Addressing non-radiology nurses’ professional development needs centers on providing them with the information they need to care for IR patients. We recommend beginning this process by creating opportunities for IR education. Educational institutions and professional associations are well positioned to host learning modules and they can be accessed by both preservice and in-service learners. In-hospital orientation sessions are also a practical venue for IR education.

In addition, we recommend increasing awareness of the specialty of IR nursing. When specialists in IR departments actively seek out opportunities to share information, non-radiology nurses can provide safer, more informed care in hospitals as well as community settings. Knowing that lack of collaboration among IR departments, hospital, and community nurses can impact the provision of safe holistic care, the need for professional development opportunities that enhance interdepartmental collaboration becomes clear. In sum, there is a pressing need to develop resources that non-radiology nurses can use to deepen their understanding of IR. This is both a challenge and an opportunity for the field.
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